This paper proposes and compares solutions for switching and editing of compressed video signals in the programme chain. Proposals for bitstream splicing have been made, but these lack flexibility. Also, switching in the decoded domain degrades picture quality.
INTRODUCTION
Compressed video signals are increasingly finding their way into every part of the programme chain. These areas include:
programme origination programme post-production contributions from external sources transmission to regional centres distribution to the home archiving Fig. 1 shows a simplified block diagram of what might be a typical programme chain in the early stages of digital television. It is likely that every part of this diagram will involve the use of some type of compression.
Any such chain will require a number of manipulations of compressed signals, for example conversion between different compression formats, and bitrate changing. This paper discusses one of the most important requirements --the ability to switch between two compressed signals.
Fig. 1 -A typical digital TV programme chain.
In Fig. 1 switching is required in three places:
Editing of bitstreams on the server. Continuity switching between different studios or other sources, including insertion of continuity material. 'Opt-out' switching to regional or local programmes or commercials.
In an analogue or non-compressed digital programme chain, each of these is relatively straightforward to carry out, as suitable switching points occur at regular intervals, typically during picture blanking. This is not the case with compressed signals, in which pictures often occupy a variable amount of time and/or bits. Furthermore the compression system may employ temporal prediction, which further complicates switching.
Currently the most important video compression format used in broadcasting is MPEG-2 (see ISO/IEC [1] ), used for transmission to the home and increasingly found in other parts of the chain. Both of the above problems can occur with MPEG-2 bitstreams; the following sections will consider some approaches to switching in an MPEG-2 environment.
TRANSPORT STREAM SPLICING
Normally MPEG-2 compressed video will form an element of a transport stream (TS). A switch can be performed directly between transport streams on transport packet boundaries; this is referred to as splicing; a standard for this is proposed by the SMPTE [2] . If the TS contains other elements of the same programme (audio and programme-related data), these will be spliced along with the video.
Splicing can only occur at splice points --specified locations in the bitstreams that must be created on coding. All the splice points do not have to be used; for instance, splice points could be inserted every ten seconds into a bitstream to allow some flexibility of when ad insertion could occur. Splicing is demonstrated in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2 -Splicing of transport streams.
Splicing allows a simple implementation of a switch, as there is no need to demultiplex or decode the TS, and no quality is lost in the splicing operation itself.
However it has some severe limitations:
The splice point must correspond to the end of an I-or P-frame in the 'old' bitstream (bitstream A in Fig.2 ). The splice point must correspond to the start of an I-frame in the 'new' bitstream (bitstream B). For many MPEG-2 applications, this will mean splicing can only be performed to a resolution of about half a second. The buffer of a downstream decoder must be at a particular state at each splice point (including unused ones). This causes rate control restrictions on the coder(s) producing the bitstreams to be spliced, which may lead to loss of quality if a large number of splice points are to be used. The video splice point cannot come after any audio splice points. Transitions other than cuts (e.g. cross-fades) are not possible.
These restrictions limit the range of applications for splicing of transport streams. It can be useful for ad insertion, particularly where equipment costs are of great importance, but is less suitable for continuity switching or editing.
PACKETISED ELEMENTARY STREAM SPLICING
Instead of splicing the transport stream, a similar technique could be used on packetised video elementary streams (video PESs). This would have the advantage of allowing independent video and audio switch points. However most of the disadvantages of TS splicing still remain. In addition, the need for additional demultiplexing and remultiplexing hardware would increase the cost, and because no splicing information exists in the PES header definition, other non-standard means of conveying this information will be required.
SWITCHING AND RECODING DECODED VIDEO
By performing the switch in the decoded domain, as in Fig. 3 , compressed signals can be switched with great flexibility: the switch points can occur on any frame, and the switching imposes few constraints on the incoming bitstreams. In addition, existing ITU-R Rec.601 equipment such as vision mixers can be used, and other transitions, such as cross-fades, can be used between in addition to simple cuts. This approach also allows switching between different types of compressed signals and between compressed and uncompressed signals. However, this simple approach will lead to loss of picture quality due to cascaded coding. This is particularly a problem if a different MPEG-2 picture type (I, P or B) is used on recoding. This will often occur because the recoder uses a different GOP phasing to the original coder, but even if means can be taken to prevent this happening, degradation will be caused by the use of different motion vectors, coding modes and quantiser setting on recoding. This is illustrated in Fig. 4 , which shows the results of cascaded MP@ML MPEG-2 coding at 3.23 Mbits/s of the first 13 frames of each of three standard test sequences --Mobile & Calendar, Basketball and Horseriding. The GOP structure used was N=12, M=3. The graphs show the loss in luminance PSNR, relative to the first generation, for up to eight generations of cascaded coding. Two cases were investigated:
Fig. 4 -Effect of simple cascaded coding.
With the picture type kept the same at each cascade, about 0.5dB was caused by the first recoding, with smaller amounts of distortion added for each subsequent cascade, levelling off after about five generations at about 1 dB total.
With the GOP phasing shifted by one frame on each generation, up to 2 dB was lost at the first recode, and no levelling off was observed, even after eight generations.
In this example, the same coder was used in each generation; the loss of quality on cascading is likely to be made worse by the use of several different makes of coder in the programme chain, each using a different coding algorithm.
Another disadvantage of this approach is that the recoder requires a full motion estimator, adding considerably to the cost of the switch.
ATLANTIC SWITCHING The ATLANTIC Project and the Info Bus
The ATLANTIC project is a collaborative project within the European ACTS framework. A major part of the project is to develop techniques to allow MPEG-2 bitstreams to be used throughout the programme chain; one such technique is switching. Further details on the project are given in Knee and Wells [3] and on the project's Web site at: http://www.bbc.co.uk/atlantic.
The techniques developed make use of an additional output produced by an otherwise standard MPEG-2 decoder --the info-bus. It contains information on how the bitstream was coded, e.g. picture type, prediction mode, motion vectors. This can be used by a co-operating coder when recompressing the signal. It can be shown that if all coding parameters and decisions are kept the same, additional generations of MPEG-2 video coding can be performed transparently, except for the negligible effects of IDCT mismatch and saturation. Fig. 5 shows a simple block diagram of the ATLANTIC switching technique. As in the previous section, the switch occurs on the decoded video. In addition, the two decoders produce info-bus outputs, which are switched and reused by the recoder. Because the info-bus contains the vectors, the recoder does not need a full motion estimator.
Description of switch

Fig. 5 -ATLANTIC switching.
In the frames near a switch point, the contents of the info-bus are modified before recoding as follows:
The picture type may be changed to provide a more suitable refresh strategy around the switch point. In the example below, the first P-frame in bitstream B after the switch is converted to an I-frame to provide a full refresh early in the new scene. Also, bitstream A contains an I-frame just before the switch point --as this is unnecessary, it is recoded as a P-frame to save bits. ... | B P B B P B B P modified:
P B B P | B I B B P B B P
Prediction modes and motion vectors may require modification to take into account any changes in the picture type on recoding, or to prevent any predictions being made across the switch on recoding. In the example above, macroblocks that originally used forward or bidirectional prediction for the B-frame following the switch point will be recoded using intra mode and backward prediction respectively. In addition, vectors are required for the I-frame that is recoded as a P-frame --these can be estimated from the vectors in surrounding frames, or taken from the I-frame concealment vectors that many MPEG-2 bitstreams carry.
The quantisation parameters will be changed as part of the recoder's rate control strategy. As in a conventional coder, this aims to control the buffer trajectory of a downstream decoder to prevent under-or overflow, and to maintain the picture quality as high as possible. In addition, the rate control algorithm for the ATLANTIC switch uses the vbv_delay values in bitstreams A and B (which are carried in the info-bus) to make the buffer trajectory for the switched bitstream identical to that for bitstream B (i.e. the one being switched to) at some future time. Depending on the relative vbv_delay values, this may happen soon after the switch, or a recovery period of a few GOPs may be required. When it has been achieved, the recoder's quantisation parameters are locked to those of bitstream B, and the switch becomes transparent. The quantisation parameters may also be changed to take advantage of effect known as temporal masking. This refers to the eye's inability to see moderate or even large amounts of noise around a scene change --typically 5 dB of degradation in the frame after the switch cannot be seen --and allows the number of bits used for the frames very close to the switch point to be reduced, allowing a shorter recovery period.
Performance of switch
Software simulations have shown that the ATLANTIC switch performs reliably for various combinations of test conditions. With simple recoding, the switched bitstream looks noticeably noisy (the average degradation was about 1.4 dB). This was worse for Basketball, because the picture type for bitstream B was different on recoding.
The ATLANTIC project is also looking at methods for changing the bitrate of MPEG-2 video bitstreams, as described by Tudor and Werner [4] . It is likely that the techniques developed will also be used in the ATLANTIC switch, to further improve the picture quality during the recovery period.
Implementation in a regional opt-out switch
Let us now consider the application of the ATLANTIC switch to perform an opt-out within a regional centre that uses both compressed and uncompressed signals. This must be performed in real time, and both MPEG-to-MPEG and MPEG-to-Rec. 601 switches must be possible. It would also be helpful if the existing Rec.601 vision mixer could be used as part of the implementation. Fig. 7 shows the video parts of an opt-out switch meeting these requirements. As the MPEG-2 inputs and outputs will form part of a transport stream, demultiplexers and a multiplexer will be required, and the corresponding audio bitstreams will also be switched.
Fig. 7 -Opt-out switch using existing vision mixer.
The info-bus from the MPEG-2 decoder is converted to a signal known as a mole. This can be incorporated invisibly into the decoded video signal, and is switched transparently along with it in the vision mixer or DVE. The mole is then converted back to an info-bus to be used when recoding the switched video. When switching to an ordinary Rec. 601 signal without mole, the coder will have to make all the coding decisions, so in this case it will require a motion estimator (but a coder with a motion estimator would be necessary in any case).
The task of rate control for the opt-out switch is relatively straightforward. Often there will be a fade to or from black around the switch point, or otherwise temporal masking can be exploited. And as switching will occur fairly infrequently, a long recovery period can be allowed if necessary, in order to keep the degradation to a minimum.
Because a vision mixer or DVE is used, cross-fades and other transitions can be used during switching. These transitions will cause the mole signal to be corrupted; the video signal is recoded with new motion vectors and mode decisions. Following the completion of the transition, the mole will again be valid and takes control over the coder. The rate control algorithm ensures a smooth and legal transition. These techniques can be extended to allow logo insertion without loss of quality.
BITSTREAM EDITING
A key area which will benefit from ATLANTIC techniques is in post-production, where programmes are assembled from clips of compressed audio and video stored as computer files.
The requirements for bitstream editing are:
Frame-accurate edit transitions allowed, with independent audio and video transition times. A variety of transitions possible, from simple cuts (appropriate for News) to complex effects. Frequent transitions allowed. Functionality similar to current non-linear editing systems which use motion-JPEG compression. For example, it should be possible to create, preview and revise edits. MPEG-specific details (e.g. picture types) hidden from the user. Implementation scalable according to the application and the number of users.
The ATLANTIC post-production facility Fig. 8 shows how the ATLANTIC project is addressing these requirements. System components are interconnected using an ATM network. This gives high performance and pre-determined quality of service, and is widely used for long distance connections by telecoms operators.
Programmes enter the facility as MPEG-2 transport streams from satellites, wide area networks or local studios, are demultiplexed by the format converter and stored as audio and video files in PES format on the edit server, together with index files, which allow random access to the entry points in the video bitstream. Also stored are lower quality browse tracks, typically I-frame coded at reduced spatial resolution, to support off-line editing on low cost PCs. To improve performance, separate servers could be used for each data format, with optimised file system parameters. The server should also support a database of available clips and allow rapid access to archives.
The edit workstation runs the non-linear editing application software. The user browses the clips stored on the server, adding the selected portions to a time line representing the finished programme. Effects may be added at transitions, depending on the capabilities of the edit conformer. The output of the editing process is an Edit Decision List (EDL).
The edit conforming switch reads the PES format bitstreams from the server and performs the transitions in the EDL. The core of this is a DVE-based ATLANTIC switch (similar to Fig. 7) . Source clips are routed alternately to the two decoders; some processing of the timestamps in the PES headers may be required in order to synchronise the decoder outputs. Audio and video bitstreams are multiplexed into a TS, which is stored on the playout server for later transmission under the control of the presentation scheduler.
For off-line editing, as an alternative to the real-time hardware conformer, the ATLANTIC switch is also being implemented in software, with recoding required only near the edit points. A software edit conformer also makes possible a multi-pass rate control; this is useful in keeping the recovery period short.
CONCLUSIONS
Techniques have been described for frame-accurate switching and editing of MPEG-2 video bitstreams with no visible degradation caused by the decoding and subsequent recoding of the video signal. Also, no constraints are placed on the initial coding parameters such as GOP structure and buffer occupancies, unlike other proposals for bitstream splicing.
